HEAVY DUTY GRAIN DRILL

- **Multiple Row Unit Configurations:**
  - Great Plains 07 series opener
  - John Deere 455 series opener

- **Redesigned Operators Platform:**
  - Safety and ergonomic designs that meet OSHA standards
  - Fixed handrails, mid rails, ladder assembly and a more comfortable suspension seat

- **Multiple Seeding Applications:**
  - ALMACO seed tray indexing system
  - 2-12 row optional seed spinner dividers
  - Enhanced cone seeders for all types of seed sizes from small grains to dry beans

- **Other standard features:**
  - Adjustable seed packet holders from 12” to 30”
  - Waterproof junction box
  - 50-step ALMACO transmission for 5’ to 33’ plot lengths
  - Lugged or smooth drive tires

- **Optional Equipment:**
  - SkyTrip GPS tripping or cable tripping
  - Minimum-, reduced- or no-till row unit attachments
  - Gandy Box fertilizer attachments
  - JD tilt style, bulk hopper applications
  - Quick change row spacing
  - LED night lighting options
  - Electronic monitoring systems
  - Communication headsets
  - Seed box storage compartments